
 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 16 July 2024 

Compiled Tues. 16 July 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, “Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities” 

 

It‟s Time. 

Green Light Given By President Trump. 

Global Military Alliance in Motion 

Global Alliance to Takeover Fake Mainstream Media 

Make Mass Arrests 

…Julian Assange on Telegram Mon. 15 July 2024 

 

Things Have Changed. 

This Midnight Will Be Strictly Remembered! 

Warning. 

Time to Shock The World 

…Q Storm 1776 on Telegram Mon. 15 July 2024 https://t.me/QStorm1776 

 

We Are In This Together. 

No Fame. 

This is About Taking Back Our FREEDOM and Saving Our Children and People From 

The EVIL That Has Plagued Our World For So Long. 

…Q on Telegram Mon. 15 July 2024 

 

https://t.me/QStorm1776


It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash, medicine and essential items 

on hand for your family and to share with others in case of emergency. 

 

Andrea Bocelli, Sarah Brightman - Time To Say Goodbye (HD) - YouTube 

You'll Never Walk Alone, from Carousel - The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

 

Judy Note: Jonathon Willis, the police sniper who took out Trump’s would-be assassin 

(whoever they were – left wing extremists Thomas Matthew Crooks, Mark Violet or Maxwell 

Yearik), said he was ordered not to shoot and lost his job because he did – obviously pointing 

out that this shooting was an inside job. 

This Event was not just about President Trump being shot by our own FBI, CIA, Secret 

Services or Department of Justice as have other US Presidents in the past, it’s about a gigantic 

chain of Child Sex Traffickers, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesters who have perpetrated 

pedophilia and Child Sacrifices in their worship of Satan – done so in return for a promise of 

their own sick definition of power and glory. 

It’s about the very International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting, 

Drug and Weapons Running organizations Trump and the Global Military Alliance were in the 

middle of taking down – charging, arresting, trying and carrying out guilty verdicts of those 

Global and Political elites involved in Treason and Crimes Against Humanity. 

We are talking the Bidens, Obamas, Pelosi, Clintons, a majority of Congress, Nazis of Ukraine, 

Zionists of Israel and all countries, Jewish, Mexican and Vatican Mafias, Secret Services, FBI, 

CIA, Police, Mainstream Media, including hundreds of thousands of corrupt doctors, scientists, 

educators, civil servants and their henchmen. 

The State of the World and Nation was Much Worse Than You Could Ever Imagine. 

 On Tues. 9 July at the NATO Summit in Washington DC the actor playing the role 

of President Joe Biden told delegates that he was not calling the shots, but that the 

US was under command of the Military. First the demented Biden introduced 

Ukrainian President Vladimir Zelensky as “President Putin” and Vice President Kamala 

Harris as “Vice President Trump.” He then continued to shock the audience by saying 

that he took orders from his “Commander in Chief, the Chief of Staff of the Military.” 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-

actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-

sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-

year-2024/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4L_yCwFD6Jo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ky8_CZ4Y5Sg
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/


 On Mon. 15 July 2024 Jonathon Willis, the police sniper who took out Trump‟s would-

be assassin Thomas Matthew Crooks, (or was it Antifa Left Wing Extremists Mark Violet 

or Maxwell Yearik?), said he was ordered not to shoot and was arrested by the FBI and 

lost his job because he did. BREAKING! Counter-Sniper Ordered Not to Engage: 

Arrested and Fired for Defying Orders During Trump Assassination Attempt - Gazetteller 

 On Wed. 10 July 2024 Putin‟s Adrenochrome Task Force apprehended an Israeli Ship 

and rescued 40 emaciated children from a Ukraine Baby Adrenochrome & Organ 

Harvesting Farm, though sadly found 30 more tortured children dead. 

 There were 34 Satanic Sites Around the World That Were Doomed for Destruction 

by the White Hats – two were taken out just in the last few days:  

On Thurs. 11 July 2024 the Three Gorges Dam in China broke. 

https://youtu.be/4p15_K5EzPY?si=OjdvunPNhRSfVoTu  

On Sat. 13 July 2024 Notre Dame Cathedral in France went up in flames: 

https://www.statesmanpost.com/historic-notre-dame-cathedral-in-normandy-devastated-

by-fire-07-13-2024/ 

 We The People will not be silenced: “Trying to silence President Trump is the worst 

mistake they could possibly make. It's like trying to put out a fire with gasoline. We the 

People become more determined to fight this fight. Every attempt to silence us only fuels 

our resolve. We stand united, stronger and more committed to our cause. We know that 

our voices matter, and together we will break through any barrier. Our determination 

grows with every challenge, and we will not back down. We are focused, and we will 

continue to fight against the tyranny and fight for what is right. He will NOT be silenced! 

We the People will not be silenced!” …The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram Mon. 15 

July 2024 

 We have realized that the Revolutionary War was a fraud. The “United States” did 

not actually declare Independence from Great Britain or the King. America is a 

British Colony. The King of England financed both sides of the Revolutionary War. The 

gold fringe on the US Flag in court rooms symbolizes America being ruled by Great 

Britain, under International Maritime Admiralty Law. There are no judicial courts in 

America and there have not been any courts or judges since 1789. The most powerful 

court in America is the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. If you are of legal age and retain 

legal counsel in your defense, you are automatically assumed, by the court, to be a 

mentally incompetent ward of the court, and can therefore be remanded indefinitely to 

any mental institution of the court‟s choosing. You cannot use the U.S. Constitution to 

defend yourself. “The People” does not include you and me. You own no property. We 

are slaves and own absolutely nothing, not even what we think are our children. Military 

Dictator George Washington divided the States (Estates) into Districts based upon the 

ritualistic practice of dissecting Masonic squares. Washington DC was surveyed and 

engineered according to Masonic ritual and specification. The United States does not 

https://gazetteller.com/breaking-counter-sniper-ordered-not-to-engage-arrested-and-fired-for-defying-orders-during-trump-assassination-attempt/
https://gazetteller.com/breaking-counter-sniper-ordered-not-to-engage-arrested-and-fired-for-defying-orders-during-trump-assassination-attempt/
https://youtu.be/4p15_K5EzPY?si=OjdvunPNhRSfVoTu
https://www.statesmanpost.com/historic-notre-dame-cathedral-in-normandy-devastated-by-fire-07-13-2024/
https://www.statesmanpost.com/historic-notre-dame-cathedral-in-normandy-devastated-by-fire-07-13-2024/


have any employees. Before “911” and “Pearl Harbor,” the “Boston Tea Party” was the 

first „false-flag.‟  

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy 

Byington:The Attempted Assassination of President Trump. Were Shots Heard Around 

the World. No Need to Panic. All Planned. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as 

of July 15, 2024 – The US Military News    

 Sun. 14 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/14/24 

(rumble.com)    

Judy Note: Jenny Hill and I spent 18 years writing her biography “22 Faces” to expose our 

own CIA’s horrendous Mind Control Programming based in torture, rape and child sacrifice 

that was so rampant in our Global Society. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

“22 Faces” explains how childhood torture separates a young developing brain’s thinking 

patterns into multiple personalities that then allowed perpetrators to control their victims 

throughout their lives.  

When the first edition of “22 Faces” was released the biography was immediately brutally 

attacked by the very pedophiles who, in their worship of Satan, regularly raped, tortured and 

killed children in exchange for their own sick definition of power and glory.  

Through these Satanist’s negative comments and one star reviews of “22 Faces” on Amazon, the 

pedophiles were effective in plunging book ratings to four.  

“22 Faces” was soon to be re-published and it wouldn’t be a surprise to find those same 

perpetrators organizing another attack on the book – all designed to cover up their own crimes 

and make people believe that the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children does not exist among us – in 

our own neighborhoods – right next door.  

Upon the soon to be re-publication of “22 Faces,” it would be most appreciated if you could go 

into Amazon and give the biography a review and rating, plus ask your friends and family to do 

likewise.  

The more we can expose those Satan worshipping perpetrators who perform Satanic Ritual 

Abuse on our children, the more innocents can be saved from what Jenny and so many others 

had to endure.  

If you would like notification of the “22 Faces” re-publication release, please email me at: 

info22faces@yahoo.com 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on the The 

Rumor Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories and American Media Group (amg-

https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byingtonthe-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-were-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byingtonthe-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-were-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byingtonthe-attempted-assassination-of-president-trump-were-shots-heard-around-the-world-no-need-to-panic-all-planned/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-15-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-15-2024/
https://rumble.com/v56zlqi-wtpn-situation-update-71424.html
https://rumble.com/v56zlqi-wtpn-situation-update-71424.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
mailto:info22faces@yahoo.com
http://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://amg-news.com/


news.com) Websites, or watch videos of the Update done by We The People NEWS 

(rumble.com) and https://theusmilitarynews.com/. 

A. Suspected Timing: 

 Timing of a pending Internet Shutdown and Ten Days of Darkness throughout the 

World will be determined by a Quantum Computer‟s analysis of the entire 

international situation. The Mainstream Media will close down while people will be 

asked to stay indoors to watch documentaries explaining what was going on. Meanwhile 

Military troops stationed across the Globe will arrest anyone who has cooperated with the 

New World Order and their creation of the Virus and Vaccines – an operation that could 

start any time this week. 

 On Tues. 9 July 2024 at a NATO Conference in Washington DC President Biden 

announced that he was not in charge, but now a Military Government was over the US. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-

actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-

sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-

year-2024/ 

 On Thurs. 11 July 2024 the financial capitols of the World in Zurich, London, Toronto 

and Reno activated a Global Currency Reset of 209 countries to gold/asset-backed 

currencies. On that same Thurs. 11 July 2024 the Three Gorges Dam in China broke. 

Three Gorges was the first of 34 Satanic sites to be destroyed. It held the Chinese 

Communist Party‟s Child Sex Trafficking Ring Headquarters and Bio Weapon Labs. 

 On Sat. 13 July 2024 the second of 34 major Satanic Sites, Notre Dame Cathedral in 

France, went up in flames. Reno started GCR payments to Whales on that Sat. 13 July, 

which according to Q Codez VII on Telegram, was also the date for start of a Scare Event 

– which turned out to be an inside job of an attempted assassination on Trump. 

 On Mon. 15 July 2024 GCR payments to upper levels began, as did the start of the 

Republican National Convention and according to Q Storm 1776 and Q Codez VII on 

Telegram, was the end of the Scare Event at “Q Clock 6pm (Mon. 15 July)” when 

Trump made a speech and announced his Vice President candidate. 

https://t.me/QStorm1776    Live: New Juan OSavin: Decoding July 15th & The World 

Changing Event with Jean-Claude | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 16 July would celebrate liquidation for all Tiers of the Global Currency Reset. 

According to Q Codez VII on Telegram this 24
th

 anniversary of JFK Jr. plane crash was 

also the beginning of a ten day lockdown. 

 Wed. 17 July 2024: The World Day For International Justice: 

https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/world-day-for-international-

justice-2024/#:~:text=July%2017,observed%20all%20around%20the%20world 

 Thurs. 25 July 2024: End of Lockdown. Christmas in July. …Q Codez VII on Telegram 

https://amg-news.com/
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://theusmilitarynews.com/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://t.me/QStorm1776
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/07/live-new-juan-osavin-decoding-july-15th-the-world-changing-event-with-jean-claude-2553581.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/07/live-new-juan-osavin-decoding-july-15th-the-world-changing-event-with-jean-claude-2553581.html
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/world-day-for-international-justice-2024/#:~:text=July%2017,observed%20all%20around%20the%20world
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/world-day-for-international-justice-2024/#:~:text=July%2017,observed%20all%20around%20the%20world


B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Sun. 14 July 2024 Wolverine: “It has started. This report came through today (Sun. 14 

July): “Zurich, London, Toronto and Reno now confirm activation ends today (Sun. 14 

July), with payments held on Monday (15 July). Most platforms will send notification 

over the weekend and start payments on Tues. (16 July). Reno actually started 

payments (to Whales) yesterday (Sat. 13 July). Ok. Have a beautiful day.” 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Baratel‟s “Bond Holder” contact isn‟t paid, however this guy‟s 

“colleagues” got paid: https://rumble.com/v571j4c-monday-morning-news-baratel-and-

jentel.html 

C. Restored Republic: 

D. Mon. 15 July 2024 Fulford: In case you missed it, the US now has a military government – 

Weekly Geo-Political News and Analysis (benjaminfulford.net) 

 In case you missed it, the US now has a military government 

 First of all this week let me start with a message to the people who broke into my 

computer and deleted my notes for the week: Any government that is afraid of the truth is 

doomed. When this is all over, you will either be executed for treason or spend the rest of 

your life in jail. 

 Now for the news: The biggest event for the West in the past week was the 

announcement of a military government in the US on July 9th. This announcement was 

made during the NATO 75th anniversary summit meeting in Washington DC. In case you 

missed it, here it is on the official White House website: 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-

actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-

sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-

year-2024/ 

 To underline this, the actor playing the role of President Joe Biden stood in front of 

the entire assembled NATO delegations to introduce Ukrainian President Vladimir 

Zelensky as “President Putin” and Vice President Kamala Harris as “Vice President 

Trump.”  

 Biden also said that he took orders from his “Commander in Chief, the chief of staff 

of the military.” Although the White House Press release does not say who Biden 

handed power to, it is a safe bet to say General Charles Q. Brown. Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff is now running an emergency military government. 

https://www.jcs.mil/Leadership/Article-View/Article/1974872/gen-charles-q-brown-jr/ 

 You could see from the faces of so-called National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan, 

fake Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin and Satanic Secretary of State Anthony Blinken that 

they were not in on the regime change. 

 The installation of a military government comes amid huge geopolitical events during 

the past week involving the emergence of a Eurasian military alliance that dwarfs NATO 

and is about to absorb NATO. We will look into that further below. 

https://rumble.com/v571j4c-monday-morning-news-baratel-and-jentel.html
https://rumble.com/v571j4c-monday-morning-news-baratel-and-jentel.html
https://benjaminfulford.net/in-case-you-missed-it-the-us-now-has-a-military-government/
https://benjaminfulford.net/in-case-you-missed-it-the-us-now-has-a-military-government/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
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https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/07/09/memorandum-on-delegation-of-functions-and-authorities-under-sections-1333-1342-1352-and-1353-of-the-national-defense-authorization-act-for-fiscal-year-2024/
https://www.jcs.mil/Leadership/Article-View/Article/1974872/gen-charles-q-brown-jr/


 For now though, we note the false flag assassination attempt against Donald Trump 

over the weekend. The first thing to say is we are all sick and tired of politics being run 

via street theater staged by Freemasons. A healthy society should have a public 

discussion based on facts to decide the best course to navigate into the future. If the 

results are not satisfactory, then we change course accordingly. Having secret societies 

decide without public input inevitably leads to social decay and inequality.  

 OK having said that, it is clear the assassination attempt on Trump was staged to get 

public opinion to support the arrest of Trump opponents. Here are the signs: 

 First of all before the event, Biden said “It is time to put Trump in a bullseye.” 

https://www.indiatvnews.com/news/world/biden-tells-nato-that-ukraine-can-and-will-

stop-russia-vladimir-putin-announces-historic-aid-for-kyiv-latest-updates-2024-07-10-

941100 

 Then recall this tweet put out by Alex Soros widely interpreted as offering money for 

the assassination of Trump. 

 In addition to this, many political commentators like Rick Wilson on MSNBC called 

for someone to “put a bullet in Donald Trump.” 

 Since the would-be assassin was a member of ANTIFA who appeared in Rockefeller-

controlled BlackRock commercials, it is likely there was a genuine plot by the Khazarian 

Mafia to kill Trump. 

 So, the likely scenario is the White Hats let the Rockefeller group proceed with this 

attempt in order to give them enough rope to hang themselves with. 

 The fact Secret Service snipers were told to stand down even after many people 

spotted the would-be assassin also indicates the event was orchestrated: My name is 

Jonathan Willis, I’m the officer in the famous photo of the two snipers on the roof at 

Trump’s rally. I came here to inform the public that I had the assassin in my sights for at 

least 3 minutes, but the head of the secret service refused to give the order to take out the 

perp. 100% the top brass prevented me from killing the assassin before he took the shots 

at President Trump. 

https://x.com/CultureWar2020/status/1812525591104766418?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7C

twcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1812525591104766418%7Ctwgr%5E43cda35e

5cff6f8a1e8a5efc1b81843b22741d88%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fw

ww.rumormillnews.com%2Fcgi-bin%2Fforum.cgi%3Fread%3D243352 

 My overall impression is this event was typical of the KM. Whenever bad news like a 

record trade deficit comes out, they stage a distraction, like having Britney Spears display 

a tit in public and then have the media concentrate on that. 

 The Freemasonic attempted assassination ritual came amid huge geopolitical events 

and extremely serious fighting in the ongoing secret war for the planet Earth. 

 During the past week the Russian FSB, the North Koreans, Asian Secret Societies, the 

Yamaguchi Gumi syndicate, MI6, the CIA and others contacted the White Dragon 

Society about the intense battles now underway. 

 As the head of MI6 put it: “The essential movement we see in the geopolitical 

landscape is a failed US fighting hard but failing and the rest just moving on. The 

international infighting is an old ruling class decline and a change of regime.”  

 One indication of how intense the situation has become is military exercises by 

Chinese troops on the Polish border and the presence of 120,000 Peoples Liberation 

Army troops inside the United States. 

https://www.indiatvnews.com/news/world/biden-tells-nato-that-ukraine-can-and-will-stop-russia-vladimir-putin-announces-historic-aid-for-kyiv-latest-updates-2024-07-10-941100
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 J.J. Carrell, Former US Border Deputy Patrol Agent speaks on the Chinese Illegal 

Migrants That Have ALREADY ENTERED America “Military analysts have already 

determined that at least a 120,000 are PLA soldiers.” 

 America is in SERIOUS TROUBLE as we already know. 

E. Mon. 15 July 2024 Q Storm 1776 on Telegram: Let's assess the current state of affairs in 

our nation: 

1. Efforts are underway to conceal the events of the 2020 elections. 

2. There's a push to prosecute Donald Trump. 

3. Some claim Joe Biden's identity has been replaced since four years ago. 

4. A select group of influential figures wields significant control over America. 

5. A large portion of the populace has been subjected to manipulation. 

6. Attempts are being made to instill fear in the public consciousness. 

As for the projected outcomes by the end of 2024: 

- Donald Trump secures victory and assumes the presidency once more. 

- JFK Jr emerges as the Vice President. 

- The nation restores its former economic and political stability. 

- Global conflicts with U.S. involvement come to a halt. 

- America reclaims its position as a leading global power. 

F. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

G. Mon. 15 July 2024 The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram: They won't rest until Trump is 

dead. 

 With this failed assassination attempt, all inhibitions have fallen and they can no 

longer go back or stop. You are now forced to finish it. This will ultimately bring the 

military and the tribunals into action. 

 It all comes from Biden and Obama because they have to cover up their dirty dealings 

in Ukraine. The biolabs, child trafficking, Adrenochrome manufacturing, the corruption 

via Burisma and the ties to the CCP. 

 Why is George Clooney involved? Why do people keep pumping money into 

Zelensky's pockets? Why don't you want the war to end? 



 Because they know that then their game is over and everything depends on it. They 

will all end up on the gallows if Trump ends the war within 24 hours. He turns off the 

money tap and then it‟s time for work. 

 It's about their lives and they do everything to ensure that their pig schemes are not 

discovered and can even be continued.  

 This is not just about Biden, Obama, Pelosi and Clinton, this is about everyone who 

sits in the government, the Zionists in all countries up to Israel, the source of evil. We are 

talking about hundreds of thousands who are involved, plus their henchmen, secret 

services, media, doctors, scientists, civil servants, the police, etc. It is a gigantic chain of 

crimes against humanity. Treason at every level. 

 Just because Trump wants to end it all, these tyrants are going all crazy and trying 

to get him out of the way. The Deep State will get itself deeper and deeper into shit 

because people can see it and are lining up behind Trump. That's their biggest problem. 

Even if they manage to kill Trump, they wouldn't be able to stop it. 

 Alex Jones is absolutely right that it won't be long before the next attack attempt is 

carried out. November is getting closer and closer and there isn't much time left for the 

deep state. You have to act and the coming weeks will be even more turbulent. 

 Cliff  High reported an incident around 7/15 that was correct. This attack will 

continue to be discussed in the coming months. If there are further attacks on TRUMP, 

this will only intensify. 

H. There were 34 Satanic Sites Around the World That Were Doomed for Destruction by 

the White Hats – two were taken out just in the last few days: 

 On Thurs. 11 July 2024 the Three Gorges Dam in China broke. 

 On Sat. 13 July 2024 Notre Dame Cathedral in France went up in flames: 

https://www.statesmanpost.com/historic-notre-dame-cathedral-in-normandy-devastated-

by-fire-07-13-2024/ 

I. The Real News for Mon. 15 July 2024: 

 On Wed. 10 July Putin‟s Adrenochrome Task Force apprehended an Israeli Ship and 

rescued 40 emaciated children from a baby factory farm in Ukraine, found 30 tortured 

children dead. https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/putins-adrenochrome-

taskforce-intercept-israeli-ship-trafficking-hundreds-of-kids-video-3817357.html 

Following the discovery of a factory farm operation in Ukraine, Putin formed an 

“Adrenochrome Task Force” of special agents and handpicked Spetznas to deal with the 

growing crisis. According to reports, an Israeli-registered ship was apprehended within 

the Russian sphere of influence in the Black Sea on July 10, and children were being held 

captive in atrocious conditions. Hardened Russian soldiers who thought they had seen it 

all fought tears as they described the horrors of finding so many children with fragile, 

https://www.statesmanpost.com/historic-notre-dame-cathedral-in-normandy-devastated-by-fire-07-13-2024/
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emaciated bodies hooked up to intravenous drips while their bodies were expertly drained 

of blood and adrenal fluid for the global Adrenochrome trade operating out of Israel. This 

is a significant discovery and Putin is determined to use the leads generated to destroy the 

global Adrenochrome supply chain and punish those committing crimes against children. 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Media is Toast: https://www.newvisionnews.net/biden-aside-the-

regime-media-is-toast-too-07-15-2024/ 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Election Pause, Assassination Attempt, Heart Attack Ahead, 

Juan O Savin: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/juan-o-savin-election-

pause-assassination-attempt-heart-attack-ahead-july-14-2024-video-3817355.html 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Trump Federal Cases: https://dailycaller.com/2024/07/15/judges-

jack-smiths-appointment-shakes-up-trump-federal-cases/ 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Secret Service Scandal, Dan Bongino: https://patriotpulse.net/dan-

bongino-exposed-the-secret-service-scandal-that-nearly-got-donald-trump-killed/ 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Emergency Alert Civil War Calling: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/07/emergency-alert-this-is-deadly-civil-

war-is-calling-dont-listen-to-it-full-spectrum-survival-2483189.html 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 A Country In Crisis As Americans Cringe & Other Nations Laugh! - 

Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

J. On Mon. 15 July 2024 Jonathon Willis, the police sniper who took out Thomas Crooks, 

Trump‟s would-be assassin, said he was ordered not to shoot, lost job because he did. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/counter-sniper-ordered-not-to-engage-arrested-

and-lost-his-job-for-doing-so-3817340.html 

 “My name is Jonathan Willis. I am the officer in the famous photo of the two snipers on 

the roof at Trump‟s rally.  

 “I came here to inform the public that I had the assassin in my sights for at least three 

minutes, but the head of the Secret Service refused to give the order to take out the perp.  

 “100% of the top brass prevented me from killing the assassin before he took shots at 

President Trump.  

 “I didn‟t follow the orders, though, as soon as the shooter opened on Trump, I returned 

fire despite strict orders to not engage.  

 “I had eyes on the shooter for three minutes, watching him fiddle with his rifle and 

adjust the scope, it was obvious he was a shooter yet I wasn‟t allowed to engage.  

 “After I killed the shooter, I was arrested, questioned by the FBI and just released an 

hour ago.  

 “Already lost my job for not following orders, but I‟m glad I took the shots anyway.” 

 Dirty bastards are at the top of this. Should be easy for Willis to ID who gave the stand-

down orders. No big surprise that he was arrested and questioned by the crooked corrupt 

FBI. This nation is headed for an armed civil war, and people like sniper Willis will be on 

the patriots‟ side. 

https://www.newvisionnews.net/biden-aside-the-regime-media-is-toast-too-07-15-2024/
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 Judy Note: Videos have surfaced of multiple people trying to warn police and security 

that there was a man with a rifle on a roof preparing to shoot Trump. The police and 

security did not react to their cries.  

 Thomas Matthew Crooks was officially reported to be Trump‟s Attempted 

Assassination Shooter. He was the grandson of the Rothschild dynasty with ties to Soros 

and Hillary Clinton. Or, the shooter could have been Left Wing Extremist Antifa 

members Mark Violet or Maxwell Yearik – who injured several policemen during an 

Antifa rally last year. 

 Spectator Corey Comperatore, the former fire chief for Buffalo Township, was killed 

in the assassination attempt. 

 Emergency Alert This Is Bad!! US Sniper Exposes Everything on Live TV About Trump 

Assassination Attempt! - Patrick Humphrey News | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

K. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China‟s Three Gorges Dam in a 1500 mile tunnel that 

also runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Colorado Representative Scott Bottoms Confirms That People Are 

Buying 1-5 Year Old Children For Sex. …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram 

 Mon. 15 July 2024: 15 Arrested in Major U.S. Human Trafficking Bust. In a major 

crackdown, 15 individuals were arrested across multiple states in a large-scale human 

trafficking operation. The coordinated effort by federal and local authorities led to the 

rescue of numerous victims exploited and held against their will. Key figures in the 

trafficking network were apprehended in cities including New York, Los Angeles, and 

Chicago. Authorities are now providing support to the rescued individuals, while the 

suspects face charges of trafficking, conspiracy, and exploitation. Someone is very scared 

by this. You won‟t believe the names of these 15 individuals. …Steve Bannon on 

Telegram 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 From a Reader: “Over 70 years ago when I was 5-7 someone in our 

neighborhood got pregnant out of wedlock and was sent to Canada so no one would find 

out. My grandmother knew all about where that young girl went in Canada. Grandmother 

was born in Canada, her dad was indigenous and her mom a white French Canadian. 

They were living on a reservation. She spoke of graves of children and babies at the 

Catholic boarding schools in Canada in the 1950‟s – places where young women from 

this country were sent if they became pregnant out of wedlock - to hide that pregnancy 

from family and friends. There were lots of graves of children and babies at those 

Catholic boarding schools. It's amazing that they are just getting to the bottom of this 

now.” 

 On Wed. 10 July Putin‟s Adrenochrome Task Force apprehended an Israeli Ship and 

rescued 40 emaciated children from a baby factory farm in Ukraine, found 30 tortured 

children dead. https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/putins-adrenochrome-

taskforce-intercept-israeli-ship-trafficking-hundreds-of-kids-video-3817357.html 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/emergency-alert-this-is-bad-us-sniper-exposes-everything-on-live-tv-about-trump-assassination-attempt-patrick-humphrey-news-3817395.html
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Following the discovery of a factory farm operation in Ukraine, Putin formed an 

“Adrenochrome Task Force” of special agents and handpicked Spetznas to deal with the 

growing crisis. According to reports, an Israeli-registered ship was apprehended within 

the Russian sphere of influence in the Black Sea on July 10, and children were being held 

captive in atrocious conditions. Hardened Russian soldiers who thought they had seen it 

all fought tears as they described the horrors of finding so many children with fragile, 

emaciated bodies hooked up to intravenous drips while their bodies were expertly drained 

of blood and adrenal fluid for the global Adrenochrome trade operating out of Israel. This 

is a significant discovery and Putin is determined to use the leads generated to destroy the 

global Adrenochrome supply chain and punish those committing crimes against children. 

L. Mon. 15 July 2024 Ben Fulford DECLASS: 

1) The Revolutionary War was a fraud. The “United States” did not actually declare 

Independence from Great Britain or the King. 

2) America is a British Colony. (“THE UNITED STATES IS A CORPORATION, NOT A 

LAND MASS, THAT EXISTED BEFORE THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR”. [Information 

taken from the Articles of Association, October 20th, 1774] [Further more] “THE BRITISH 

TROOPS DID NOT LEAVE UNTIL 1796.” – Respublica v. Sweers 1 Dallas 43, Treaty of 

Commerce 8 Stat 116, The Society for Propagating the Gospel, &c. V. New Haven 8 Wheat 464, 

Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80, IRS Publication 6209.) 

3) The King of England financed both sides of the Revolutionary War. (Treaty at Versailles 

July 16, 1782, Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80.) 

4) The gold fringe (symbolic of Royalty), which is attached to the border of every U.S. flag 

hanging in every courtroom across America, symbolizes America being ruled, to this day, by 

Great Britain, under International Maritime Admiralty Law. 

5) There are no judicial courts in America and there have not been any since 1789. Judges do 

not enforce Statutes and Codes. Executive Administrators enforce Statutes and Codes. (FRC v. 

GE 281 US 464, Keller v. PE 261 US 428, 1 Stat. 138-178) 

6) There have not been any judges in America since 1789. There have only been 

Administrators. (FRC v. GE 281 US 464, Keller v. PE 261 US 428 1 Stat. 138- 178) 

7) The most powerful court in America is not the United States Supreme Court, but the 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. (42 Pa.C.S.A. 502) 

8) If you are of legal age and retain legal counsel in your defense, you are automatically 

assumed, by the court, to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court, and can therefore be 

remanded indefinitely to any mental institution of the court‟s choosing. 



9) You cannot use the U.S. Constitution to defend yourself, because you are not a party to it. 

(Padelford Fay & Co. v. The Mayor and Alderman of The City of Savannah 14 Georgia 438, 

520.) 

10) “The People” does not include you and me. (Barron v. Mayor & CitCouncil of Baltimore, 

32 U.S. 243) 

11) You own no property. Read the Deed to the property that you think is yours. You are listed 

as a tenant. Legally, the term human “being” refers to an animal impersonating a human, such as 

a slave. Under the law, slaves can‟t own property. (Senate Document 43, 73rd Congress 1st 

Session.) 

12) We are slaves and own absolutely nothing, not even what we think are our children. Read 

your birth certificate. Your mother is listed as an informant. (Tillman v. Roberts 108 So. 62, Van 

Koten v. Van Koten 154 N.E. 146, Senate Document 43 & 73rd Congress 1st Session, 

Wynehammer v. People13 N.Y. REP 378, 481.)  

13) Military Dictator George Washington divided the States (Estates) into Districts based 

upon the ritualistic practice of dissecting Masonic squares. This is why, even today, so many 

towns are built on „the square‟. America truly is “the land of the free”, Freemasons, that is. 

(Messages and papers of the Presidents, Vol. 1, pg 99. Websters 1828 dictionary for definition of 

Estate.) 

14) In addition to obsession with Masonic ritual, symbols, and architecture, the “United 

States” is the first “Country”, from it‟s very inception, to have been surveyed and engineered 

according to Masonic ritual and specification. 

15) The United States does not have any employees, because there is no longer a United 

States. No more reorganization. (Executive Order 12803) Do not impersonate one of it‟s 

creditors or shareholders or you will go to Prison. (18 U.S.C.914) 

16) Before “911” and “Pearl Harbor,” the “Boston Tea Party” was the first „false-flag‟ 

operation enacted to promote further hostilities toward the indigenous tribes of North America. 

M. Mon. 15 July 2024 Fulford Report: A handful of things you have to assess on Trump 

Shooting:  

1. Watch the snipers on the roof. 

2. Watch the weapon (rifle) dip down before the gunfire that‟s heard. 

3. Rounds fired and heard. 

4. Location of target in relation to the bullet distance traveled, angle and trajectory.  



Snipers are there for one thing and one thing only.  

“News” is now reporting the Secret Service told the “snipers” to hold their fire until the shooter 

fired first. 

That‟s the biggest crock of anyone could ever hear… that alone debunks it all except it‟s part of 

the plan. 

If that sniper had identified a shooter as the “media” reported… that weapon wouldn‟t be dipping 

down and sniper moving from his position like it‟s shown in the video seconds before the rounds 

started. 

He looks like a deer hunter who doesn‟t know the distance, wind direction, and exactly where the 

“target” is. 

Also, listen carefully… and watch President Trump… 

He‟s reaching for his ear almost before but most definitely simultaneously to the first round fired 

which is in between the second round fired. 

That motion would be the activation of the blood on  the fake ear. Timing is everything.  

If you didn‟t have any evidence that there‟s two President Trump‟s… then you‟d have to rely on 

those of us who‟ve been trained around this solely… 

But I‟ve shown pictures of two different President Trumps, Golf Trump and Orange/Suit Trump, 

with evidence of my own “followers” heckling my page in my first meeting that “that‟s not the 

real Trump.”  

They don‟t put the body double stuntman on the private golf course all day and the real Trump at 

rallies… if you believe that, quit now. You‟ll never understand any of this.  

And though I‟ve never been shot… I have several friends who have, and there would have been a 

little bit longer delay of reaction time from when the sensors of the ear relayed to the brain, the 

burning, simultaneously a delay in reaction of rounds fired. 

I shoot a 7 millimeter magnum rifle… it travels at 3,100 feet per second…  

That means it can travel just under 3/4 of a mile in one second. 

Every time I‟ve shot a deer in the heart, the bullet runs through it so fast, they‟ll run 20-50 yards 

before they realize they‟re hit, which is why I started shooting in the neck to be more lethal and 

ethical. 

Every Hunter in America can tell you, you‟ll hear the thump or whop hitting the target before the 

crack (gunfire).  



The whop and thump is the bullet hitting the target long before you hear the sound of the crack 

which is the sound of the explosion coming from barrel.  

The “shooter” was said to have an AR-15, what a coincidence, the ONLY weapon the Liberals 

can name, out of MANY, MANY calibers. 

First off, the AR in the AR-15 stands for ArmaLite. 

Second, it‟s a semi-automatic weapon that has a Burst Round option.  

It does NOT sound anything like what‟s heard in the videos and audios of this “shooting.” 

It sounds like an Air Soft style weapon more than anything.  

The round does not sound like what an AR-15 5.56 (.223) NATO bullet would sound like AT 

ALL. 

There were 3 thumps simultaneously… 

If the first round hit President Trumps ear, and the second round killed a civilian in the audience 

behind him, where did the 3rd round hit as quick as the other thumps at the same downward 

trajectory?  

The “gunman” was 400-500 feet away from PDJT… 

Directly to his right. 

Elevated which means the trajectory would be downward to President Trump.  

When I was in the Army, the M16 5.56 (.223) NATO round at 200 meters was where the bullet 

had the most movement in velocity in its trajectory. 

200 meters is 656.168 feet.  

Although I was a Sharp Shooter, I always skipped the 200 meters and went for the 100 to 300 

meters, due to velocity and trajectory to make up for the 200. 

The “wound” shows it pierced the top of PDJTs ear.  

How is that possible? How did that bullet hit at the angle and trajectory given but not pierce the 

skull? 

N. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii 

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground. 



 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated. 

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 

the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims. 

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 

 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation‟s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina – 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

O. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Update – The IRS:  the biggest most dangerous hoax 

in the history of the world? 

 Ken Cromar presently sits in jail having been found guilty of living in his own fully 

owned home and after proving in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no monies to 

the IRS. Despite the ruling in Cromar‟s favor, the IRS sold his home at auction and 

threw away all his possessions including expensive camera equipment he used to make a 

living. 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail. Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 

Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for commissary and other needs can be made 

at: https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR 

mail to: The Cromar‟s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift 

for your contribution) 

P. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse 

of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber County 

Jail. For what? The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn‟t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be running 

around unchecked. Fairbanks‟ problems began when he decided to take his evidence of 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children to share with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he 

done so when a tsunami of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and 

suffering years of court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‟s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
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greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

Q. WARNING: The TRB Trump Products being falsely advertised under the Trump name 

with a promise of a sizeable payoff is actually a giant SCAM being perpetrated on Patriots. It is 

under investigation by the FBI, Secret Service and New York PD.  

 Since the beginning of June I have received well over 350 emails from TRB victims 

who purchased Trump products with a promise of a sizeable payoff. Not one has received 

their promised payout. All appear to have been scammed out of thousands of dollars – 

some their life savings.  

 The so-called Trump Coins, Badges and Stickers were NOT, as the advertising 

claimed, endorsed by Trump, Tucker Carlson, Trump family members, the Trump 

Organization, or its affiliates.  

 Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization, stated: “The Trump 

Organization has no affiliation or association whatsoever with TRB products.” 

 Victims of the TRB Scam are urged to type up their TRB experience including 

products bought and monies paid out, plus your contact information. Sign two notarize 

copies, keep one and send the second notarized copy of your TRB write up to: Alan 

Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization. The Trump Organization 725 Fifth 

Avenue, 26th Fl. New York NY 10022-2519 United States.  

 I would also appreciate receiving a copy of your TRB experience that I will file for the 

ongoing investigations. (Please be general in your remarks and do not send me personal 

information as I don‟t wish to be responsible for it. I will erase it if sent). My email: 

info22faces@yahoo.com  

R. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy 

Byington:The Attempted Assassination of President Trump. Were Shots Heard Around 

the World. No Need to Panic. All Planned. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as 

of July 15, 2024 – The US Military News    

 Sun. 14 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/14/24 

(rumble.com)    

Updates For the Week Prior: 

Mon. 15 July 2024 Situation Update (video): ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy 

Byington:The Attempted Assassination of President Trump. Were Shots Heard Around the 

World. No Need to Panic. All Planned. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) Mon. 15 

July 2024 Situation Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 15, 2024 
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– The US Military News Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Attempted Assassination Of President 

Trump. Shots Heard Around The World. No Need To Panic. All Planned. Special Intel Report 

7/15/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)    (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 15 JULY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)    Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 15, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official  Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Attempted Assassination Of 

President Trump. Shots Heard Around The World. No Need To Panic. All Planned. Special Intel 

Report 7/15/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

Sun. 14 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/14/24 

(rumble.com)   Sun. 14 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Trump Attempted 

Assassination: The Shot Heard Round The World! Nine Nations Including US, Insolvent, Global 

Market Crash Imminent. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SUNDAY 14 JULY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Sun. 14 July 2024: Judy Byington: Un-

Redacted: 3 Day Event Has Begun. Trump Attempted Assassination: The Shot Heard Round the 

World. #NCSWC. Special Intel Report 7/14/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 14, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official   Sun 14 July 2024 Situation Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 

14, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Sat. 13 July 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/13/24 (rumble.com)   

Sat. 13 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Global Military Alliance Has Other 

Plans. The Global Currency Reset of 209 Nations‟ Gold/asset-backed Currencies! Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 13 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 13, 2024 – The US Military News (video)   

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 13, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official    (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 13 JULY 2024 

(THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=243259  Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Black Swan Event Pending. “Game 

Over” “Thank You For Playing” Military Law..President Trump. Special Intel Report 7/13/24 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2024/07/situation-update-welcome-to-the-twilight-zone-fake-alien-invasion-fake-

president-demonic-possessions-ww3-the-restored-rep 

Fri. 12 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/12/24 “BIDEN 

PSYOP, MAGADONIA, MAJOR FF EVENT TO PAUSE THE ELECTION” (rumble.com)   

Fri. 12 July 2024 Situation Update: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Great Awakening. 

This Revelation Won‟t Be For Everyone. It Will Be The BEST of TIMES, Not The WORST of 

TIMES. Have Faith… - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Fri. 12 July 2024 Situation 

Update (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 12, 2024 – The US Military 

News    (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 
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12 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=243218  Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 12, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: The Great Awakening. This Revelation 

Won‟t Be for Everyone. It Will Be the Best of Times, Not the Worst of Times. Special Intel 

Report 7/12/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Thurs. 11 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/11/24 

“EARTHQUAKES, ILLEGAL INVASION, OBAMA COUP, NATO WW3” (rumble.com)    

Thurs. 11 July 2024 Situation Update Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Biggest EVENT 

Is Coming. The World Will Be Stunned. Peace. Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 

Thurs. 11 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of July 11, 2024 – The US Military News   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 11 JULY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 11, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: The Biggest Event Is 

Coming. The World Will Be Stunned! Peace! Special Intel Report 7/11/24 (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/10/24 “NATO 

PREPPING FOR WW3 WITH RUSSIA” (rumble.com)   Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update: 

ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: BQQQQQQQM!!! President Trump Puts US 

Government On Pause. Debt Jubilee Begins. Trust The Plan. Prepare! - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com)    Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update (video) Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of July 10, 2024 – The US Military News  Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 10, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A 

GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 10 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243132 

Tues. 9 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/9/24 “STOLEN 

ELECTIONS, BIKE MIKE‟S RETURN & THE BIG SKY EVENT” (rumble.com)   Tues. 9 

July 2024: ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Sky Event Inbound! Cabal‟s Project 

Bluebeam Invasion Imminent! The Global Military Alliance Has Their Own Project Bluebeam 

Plan. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Tues. 9 July 2024 Situation Update 

(video) Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 9, 2024 – The US Military News  Judy 

Byington: Un-Redacted: Sky Event Inbound! Cabal‟s Project Bluebeam Invasion Imminent! 

Global Military Has Their Own Project Bluebeam Plan! special Intel Repot 7/9/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 9 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED 

VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243094   Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of July 9, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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